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Here to help you grow and protect your wealth. As your wealth needs extend beyond wealth management, our 170-year history and presence in 53 markets connects you to a global network of opportunities to help you make the most of your successes and leave a lasting legacy
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Latest CIO view across asset classes





Equity
Δ Overweight     ∇ Underweight    — Neutral




Equity – at a glance     —




1 MARCH 2024




	We are Overweight equities, and within that US equities, given our central scenario of a soft-landing in the US, at least in the first half of 2024. US companies are displaying strong pricing power, resulting in solid net margins. Stickier-than-expected inflation is a key risk, which may delay expected Fed rate cuts. Japan is the other Overweight region that continues to display a healthy combination of solid earnings, improving corporate governance and being less expensive than US equities.

	We are Neutral Asia ex-Japan equities. The region potentially offers the highest earnings growth among our key regions. We are Overweight Korea – rising demand for AI-related technology products is likely to support earnings, and the government’s “Value-up” programme may narrow the “Korean discount” by addressing company cross-holdings and improving corporate governance. We are Neutral China equities. Deflationary forces remain the key risk, but the government has been intensifying its policy stimulus, with more likely at the National People’s Congress. We are Neutral Indian equities. Positive drivers include the government maintaining fiscal consolidation, while upgrading infrastructure, with higher outlay for railways, roads, renewable energy, housing and agriculture. This keeps domestic growth strong and supports job creation.

	Elsewhere, we are Neutral Euro area equities. Growth prospects remain murky compared with the US, but cheap valuations and low investor positioning are counter-balancing factors. We stay Underweight UK equities – despite cheap valuations, the sector composition is overly defensive, leading to underperformance against global equities.





North America equities – Preferred holding     Δ




1 MARCH 2024




The bullish case:




	Strong earnings growth amid robust consumption





The bearish case:




	Impact of high interest rates





Europe ex-UK equities – Core holding     —




1 MARCH 2024




The bullish case:




	Inexpensive relative valuations





The bearish case:




	Still-weak cyclical & structural growth outlook





UK equities – Less Preferred holding     ∇




1 MARCH 2024




The bullish case:




	Attractive valuations
	Attractive dividend yield





The bearish case:




	Stagflation risks
	Political uncertainty





Japan Equities – Preferred holding     Δ




1 MARCH 2024




The bullish case:




	Reasonable valuations
	Rising dividends/share buybacks





The bearish case:




	Expected JPY strength





Asia ex-Japan equities – Core holding     —




1 MARCH 2024




The bullish case:




	Earnings rebound
	China policy support





The bearish case:




	China structural growth concerns







Bonds
Δ Overweight     ∇ Underweight    — Neutral




Bonds – at a glance     —




1 MARCH 2024




	We remain Overweight Developed Market (DM) Investment Grade (IG) government bonds and see an attractive opportunity to add exposure following this year’s rebound in US bond yields. We raise our 3-month target for 10-year US government bond yield slightly to 4.00-4.25% amid market repricing of higher-for-longer Fed policy rate, rising Treasuries supply and quantitative tightening (QT). We still expect the yield to move to 3.25-3.50% over 12-months as Fed rate cuts start in June.

	We remain Neutral DM IG and High Yield (HY) corporate bonds. Yield premiums over government bonds point to elevated valuations, but these are well supported by strong earnings and a favourable demand-supply balance. Nevertheless, we believe nominal yields of both the sub-asset classes are attractive when compared with cash.

	We remain Neutral Asian USD bonds, with preference for HY over IG. Asia HY bonds have outperformed IG bonds year-to-date. We expect this to extend further on expectations of more stimulus measures from China’s authorities and given the bonds’ still-attractive relative value when compared to Asia IG bonds.

	In Emerging Markets (EM), we are Neutral EM local currency government bonds. While USD strength and narrowing EM-DM yield differentials have weighed on the asset class year-to-date, we expect support from a weaker USD and falling bond yields in many EMs in the next 6-12 months. We remain Underweight USD government bonds as ongoing concerns about fundamentals and geopolitics in a year of intensive elections outweigh their sensitivity to decline in US bond yields.





Developed Market Investment Grade government bonds – Preferred holding     Δ




1 MARCH 2024




The bullish case:




	High credit quality
	Attractive yield





The bearish case:




	High sensitivity to monetary policy





Developed Market Investment Grade corporate bonds – Core holding     —




1 MARCH 2024




The bullish case:




	High credit quality
	Sensitive to falling yields





The bearish case:




	Elevated valuations





Developed Market High Yield corporate bonds – Core holding     —




1 MARCH 2024




The bullish case:




	Attractive yield
	Low rate sensitivity





The bearish case:




	Elevated valuations
	Sensitive to growth





Emerging Market USD government bonds – Less preferred holding     ∇




1 MARCH 2024




The bullish case:




	Attractive yield
	Sensitive to US rates





The bearish case:




	EM credit quality
	Election/political risks





Emerging Market Local currency government bonds – Core holding     —




1 MARCH 2024




The bullish case:




	Attractive yield
	Room for policy rate cuts





The bearish case:




	USD strength
	Election/political risks





Asia USD bonds – Core holding    —




1 MARCH 2024




The bullish case:




	Moderate yield
	Low volatility





The bearish case:




	China property contagion risk
	Elevated IG valuations







Commodities
Δ Overweight     ∇ Underweight    — Neutral




Commodities – at a glance     




1 MARCH 2024




	Gold stays as a core allocation, with a 12-month forecast of USD 2,150/oz. The yellow metal started the year rangebound, caught between bullish drivers such as geopolitical tensions and seasonal demand, and bearish factors such as upside economic surprises and a stronger USD. We expect gold to continue trading around USD 2,030/oz over the next 3 months as the economic resilience buoys bond yields (hence, real yields). Global gold ETF outflows and a reduction in speculative positioning are also near-term drags. In the long run, however, a Fed rate-cutting cycle would bring down real yields and the USD, powering gold to record highs. Strong central bank demand and robust physical gold demand from China and India are structural tailwinds which, in our view, put a floor to gold prices even outside of our base scenario.

	We maintain our 12-month WTI oil forecast at USD 75/bbl. Crude oil prices have been trading in a tight range over the past few weeks. But, year-to-date, oil has performed relatively well on the back of OPEC+ supply curbs, resilient US consumption and high geopolitical tensions. We expect oil markets to remain tight in the short term, hence, we are raising our 3-month forecast to USD 80/bbl. Geopolitical risks are also likely to create some bouts of volatility. In the longer term, we believe that a slowdown in the global economy would dampen oil demand. Together with OPEC+’s modulation, demand-supply is likely to be more balanced, limiting the upside for oil prices.





Crude Oil




1 MARCH 2024




Gold      —




1 MARCH 2024




The bullish case:




	Portfolio hedge
	Central bank demand
	Falling real rates





The bearish case:




	Resilient USD







Alternatives
Δ Overweight     ∇ Underweight    — Neutral




Alternatives at a glance     —




1 MARCH 2024




The bullish case:




	Diversifier characteristics





The bearish case:




	Equity, corporate bond volatility







Multi-Asset
Δ Overweight     ∇ Underweight    — Neutral




Multi-Asset – at a glance




1 MARCH 2024




	The Multi-Asset Income (MAI) portfolio has a current yield of around 6.2% for 2023, an attractive level, in our view. This is a stark contrast to just two years ago when traditional bond yields were low on the back of rate cuts by major central banks and investors were on the hunt for yield. We expect yields to fall as central banks shift away from rate hikes and attention turns to the timing of potential rate cuts in 2024. We believe yields are attractive for investors today.

	Heading into 2024, we are increasing our allocation to bonds. We have increased our allocation to Developed Market High Yield (DM HY) bonds given their high coupon and modest maturity compared with leveraged loans. This is funded by a decline in allocations to Emerging Market (EM) bonds.

	Alongside the recovery in markets, our MAI model allocation has returned c.8.0% YTD. DM HY and EM local currency bonds have been the significant contributors to performance, while dividend equities and covered calls also contributed.
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			United Kingdom		

		
			Europe					

		Standard Chartered Bank, HQ

		1 Basinghall Avenue, London, EC2V 5DD. In the United Kingdom

		
			+44 207 885 888 8
		

	

	www.sc.com/uk

	
	
		
			Angola		

		
			Africa					

		Escritório de Representação

		Edifício Kilamba, 7º Andar,

Avenida 4 de Fevereiro, Marginal de Luanda,

Distrito Urbano da Ingombota,

Luanda, Angola

		
			+244 222 63 68 00
		

	

	www.sc.com/ao/pt/

	
	
		
			Argentina		

		
			Americas					

		Argentina Rep Office

		Av. Leandro N. Alem 855 – 32nd Floor, Buenos Aires (C1001AAD), Argentina.

		
			+54 11 3724 0000
		

	

	www.sc.com/ar/index.html

	
	
		
			Australia		

		
			Asia					

		Standard Chartered Bank Australia Branch

		Level 5, 345 George Street, Sydney NSW 2000, PO Box 7042, Sydney NSW 2001, Australia.

		
			+61 2 9232 9315
		

	

	www.sc.com/au

	
	
		
			Bahrain		

		
			MENAP			Online banking		

		Principal office

		Building No. 180, Road 383, Block 315, Government Road, Manama.

PO Box 29

		
			+973 172 236 36
		

	

	www.sc.com/bh/

	
	
		
			Bangladesh		

		
			Asia			Online banking		

		Standard Chartered Bank

		67 Gulshan Avenue, Gulshan, Dhaka 1212, Bangladesh.

		
			+880 288 330 03
		

	

	www.sc.com/bd/

	
	
		
			Botswana		

		
			Africa			Online banking		

		Standard Chartered House

		5th Floor Standard House Building, The Mall, Queens Road, PO Box 496, Gaborone, Botswana.

		
			+267 361 5800
		

	

	www.sc.com/bw/

	
	
		
			Brazil		

		
			Americas					

		Brazil Office

		Avenida Brigadeiro Faria Lima, 3600 – 7th floor, Sao Paulo, 04538-132, Brazil.

		
			+55 112 789 680 0
		

	

	www.sc.com/br/

	
	
		
			Brunei Darussalam		

		
			Asia			Online banking		

		Standard Chartered Bank

		51-55, Jalan Sultan, Omar Ali Saifuddien, Jalan Sultan Complex, Bandar Seri Begawan, Brunei Darussalam, BS8811. 

		
			+673 265 8000
		

	

	www.sc.com/bn/

	
	
		
			Cambodia		

		
			Asia					

		Standard Chartered Bank

		Phnom Penh Representative Office, Unit G-02, Himawari Hotel, No. 313, Preah Sisowath Quay, Phnom Penh, Cambodia.

		
			+855 232 127 29
		

	

	www.sc.com/kh/

	
	
		
			Cameroon		

		
			Africa					

		Head office

		1143 Boulevard de la Liberte, Douala, BP 1784, Douala, Littoral Region, Cameroon.

		
			+237 334 352 00
		

	

	www.sc.com/cm/

	
	
		
			Chinese Mainland		

		
			Asia			Online banking		

		Standard Chartered Tower

		201 Century Avenue, Pudong , Shanghai 200120, China.

		
			(86-755)2589 2333
		

	

	www.sc.com/cn

	
	
		
			Colombia		

		
			Americas					

		Representative office

		Carrera 7,71-52, Torre A Oficina, 702 Bogota, Colombia.

		
			+57 132 640 30
		

	

	www.sc.com/co/index.html

	
	
		
			Côte d’Ivoire		

		
			Africa			Online banking		

		Immeuble Fakhry

		Standard Chartered Bank Cote d’Ivoire, 23 Boulevard de la République, Abidjan 17, 17 B.P. 1141, Cote d’Ivoire.

		
			+225 203 032 00
		

	

	www.sc.com/ci/

	
	
		
			Egypt		

		
			Africa					

		Standard Chartered Bank - Representative Office

		Cairo Festival City, Business Park, Building 12B03/A, South 90th Street, New Cairo, Egypt

		
			+202 248 011 50
		

	

	www.sc.com/eg/

	
	
		
			Falkland Islands		

		
			Americas					

		Standard Chartered Bank

		Ross Road, Stanley, Falkland Islands, FIQQ 1ZZ.

		
			+ 500 222 20
		

	

	www.sc.com/fk/

	
	
		
			France		

		
			Europe					

		Standard Chartered Bank AG France Branch

		32, Rue De Monceau, Paris 75008, France.

		
			+33 153 758 300
		

	

	www.sc.com/fr/

	
	
		
			Germany		

		
			Europe					

		Standard Chartered Bank AG

		Taunusanlage 16, 60325 Frankfurt am Main, Deutschland/Germany.

		
			+49 (0)69 770 750-0
		

	

	www.sc.com/de-en/

	
	
		
			Ghana		

		
			Africa			Online banking		

		Head office

		Standard Chartered Bank Building, 6 John Evans Atta Mills High Street, P.O. Box 768, High Street, Accra, Ghana.

		
			+233 302 740 100
		

	

	www.sc.com/gh/

	
	
		
			Guernsey		

		
								

		Standard Chartered Trust (Guernsey) Ltd

		Bordeaux Court, Les Echelons, South Esplanade, St. Peter Port, Guernsey.

		
			+44 148 172 178 7
		

	

	www.sc.com/gg/

	
	
		
			Hong Kong		

		
			Asia			Online banking		

		Standard Chartered Bank Building

		32nd Floor, 4-4A Des Voeux Road Central, Hong Kong.

		
			+852 282 033 33
		

	

	www.sc.com/hk/

	
	
		
			India		

		
			Asia			Online banking		

		Standard Chartered Bank

		Crescenzo, C-38/39 ‘G’ Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra East, Mumbai, 400 051, India. 

		
			+91 22 6115 7000
		

	

	www.sc.com/in/

	
	
		
			Indonesia		

		
			Asia			Online banking		

		Standard Chartered Bank

		Menara Standard Chartered, Jl. Prof. DR. Satrio No.164, Jakarta 12930, Indonesia.

		
			+62 21 2555 0000
		

	

	www.sc.com/id/

	
	
		
			Iraq		

		
			MENAP					

		Standard Chartered Iraq

		SCB Baghdad, East Karadah, Baghdad , Iraq

		
			+964 750 559 9022
		

	

	www.sc.com/iq

	
	
		
			Israel		

		
								

		SC Ventures Israel Office

		WeWork ToHa, 11th Floor, Yigal Alon St 114, Tel Aviv-Yafo, 7644320, Israel

		
			
		

	

	

	
	
		
			Japan		

		
			Asia					

		Standard Chartered Bank Japan Head Office

		Sanno Park Tower 21st floor, 2-11-1 Nagata-cho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, 100-6155 Japan.

		
			+81 3 5511 1200
		

	

	www.sc.com/jp/

	
	
		
			Jersey		

		
			Europe			Online banking		

		Standard Chartered Bank Jersey Branch

		Jersey Branch, PO Box 80, 15 Castle Street, St Helier, Jersey JE4 8PT, Channel Islands. 

		
			+44 1534 704 000
		

	

	www.sc.com/je/

	
	
		
			Kenya		

		
			Africa			Online banking		

		Standard Chartered Chiromo

		Number 48, Westlands Road, PO Box 30003 – 00100, Nairobi, Kenya.

		
			+254 203 293 900
		

	

	www.sc.com/ke/

	
	
		
			Laos		

		
			Asia					

		Standard Chartered Bank

		Representative Office, House No. 099/05 Ban Naxay, Nongbone Street, Hom # 2 (Postal Address: P.O. Box 6895), Vientiane Capital, Lao P.D.R.

		
			+856 21 413032
		

	

	www.sc.com/la/

	
	
		
			Lebanon		

		
			MENAP					

		Main Office

		Maarad Street, Atrium Building, Downtown, Beirut, Lebanon.  

		
			+961 454 247 4
		

	

	www.sc.com/lb/

	
	
		
			Macau		

		
			Asia					

		Principal office

		Unit 807, 8/F Office Tower, Macau Landmark, Avenida de Amizade, Z.A.P.E. 

		
			+853 287 861 11
		

	

	www.sc.com/mo/

	
	
		
			Malaysia		

		
			Asia			Online banking		

		Standard Chartered Bank Malaysia Berhad

		Level 26, Equatorial Plaza

Jalan Sultan Ismail

50250 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

		
			+60377118888
		

	

	www.sc.com/my/

	
	
		
			Mauritius		

		
			Africa					

		Standard Chartered Bank, Mauritius

		6th Floor, Standard Chartered Tower, 19 Bank Street,

72201 Cybercity Ebene,

Mauritius

		
			+230 403 6500
		

	

	www.sc.com/mu/

	
	
		
			Myanmar		

		
			Asia					

		Standard Chartered Bank

		Myanmar Representative Office, Suite #13-05 (A), Junction City Office Tower, Bo Gyoke Aung San Road, Pabedan Township, Yangon, Myanmar

		
			+95 1 9253441
		

	

	www.sc.com/en/contact-us/

	
	
		
			Nepal		

		
			Asia			Online banking		

		Standard Chartered Bank Nepal Limited

		Naya Baneshwore, Madan Bhandari Marg, Ward No.34, Kathmandu Metropolitan City, Bagmati Zone, Kathmandu, Nepal. 

		
			+977 1 4782333
		

	

	www.sc.com/np/

	
	
		
			Nigeria		

		
			Africa			Online banking		

		Head Office

		142, Ahmadu Bello Way, Victoria Island, Lagos, Nigeria.

		
			+234 1 2368800
		

	

	www.sc.com/ng/

	
	
		
			Oman		

		
			MENAP					

		Principal office

		Super Plaza Building - 6th Floor

Al Azaiba, Sultanate of Oman

		
			+968 224773669
		

	

	www.sc.com/om/

	
	
		
			Pakistan		

		
			MENAP			Online banking		

		Standard Chartered Bank (Pakistan) Limited

		P.O. Box No. 5556, I.I Chundrigar Road, Karachi 74000, Pakistan.

		
			+92 21 3245 0000
		

	

	www.sc.com/pk/

	
	
		
			Philippines		

		
			Asia					

		Standard Chartered Bank Philippines Branch

		SkyPlaza Bldg., 6788 Ayala Avenue, Makati City, 1226 Philippines.

		
			+632 8867888
		

	

	www.sc.com/ph/

	
	
		
			Poland		

		
			Europe					

		Standard Chartered Global Business Services

		Sp. z o.o.,

The Warsaw HUB,

Rondo Daszyńskiego 2b

00-843 Warsaw,

Poland

		
			+48 22 359 7000
		

	

	www.sc.com/pl-en/

	
	
		
			Qatar		

		
			MENAP					

		Standard Chartered Bank, Qatar

		Principal Office address:

Burj Doha, Al Corniche Street

PO Box 29

Doha State of Qatar

		
			+974 44658 555
		

	

	www.sc.com/qa/

	
	
		
			Saudi Arabia		

		
			MENAP					

		Principal office

		Standard Chartered Capital

7th Floor, Al Faisalliah Tower

King Fahad Street

PO Box No. 295522

Riyadh 11351

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

		
			+966 11 2888540
		

	

	www.sc.com/sa/

	
	
		
			Sierra Leone		

		
			Africa					

		Lightfoot Boston Street Branch

		9 & 11, Lightfoot Boston Street, Freetown, Sierra Leone.

		
			+232 222 250 21
		

	

	www.sc.com/sl/

	
	
		
			Singapore		

		
			Asia			Online banking		

		Standard Chartered Bank Singapore Branch & Standard Chartered Bank (Singapore) Limited

		Marina Bay Financial Centre (Tower 1), 8 Marina Boulevard, Level 27,

Singapore, 018981

		
			+65 6596 8888
		

	

	www.sc.com/sg/

	
	
		
			South Africa		

		
			Africa					

		Standard Chartered Bank, Johannesburg Branch

		2nd Floor, 115 West Street

Sandton, 2196

Gauteng, South Africa

		
			+27 11 217 6600
		

	

	www.sc.com/za/

	
	
		
			South Korea		

		
			Asia					

		Standard Chartered Bank Korea

		47 Jongno, Jongno-gu, Seoul, 03160, Republic of Korea.

		
			+822 1577 7744
		

	

	www.standardchartered.co.kr

	
	
		
			Sri Lanka		

		
			Asia			Online banking		

		Standard Chartered Bank

		37 York Street, Colombo-01, Sri Lanka.

		
			+94 112480480
		

	

	www.sc.com/lk/

	
	
		
			Sweden		

		
			Europe					

		Standard Chartered Bank AG Sweden Branch

		Södra Kungstornet, Kungsgatan 33, 12th floor, 111 56 Stockholm, Sweden.

		
			+46 8 451 02 00
		

	

	www.sc.com/se/

	
	
		
			Taiwan		

		
			Asia			Online banking		

		Standard Chartered Bank (Taiwan) Limited

		No. 168, Dunhua N. Rd., Songshan Dist., Taipei City , Taiwan, R.O.C.

		
			+886 227 166 261
		

	

	www.sc.com/tw/

	
	
		
			Tanzania		

		
			Africa			Online banking		

		International House

		Standard Chartered, International House Building, Corner Garden Avenue, Ohio Street, P.O. Box 9011, Dar-es-Salaam

		
			+022 216 499 9
		

	

	www.sc.com/tz/

	
	
		
			Thailand		

		
			Asia					

		Standard Chartered Bank (Thai) PCL

		100 North Sathorn Road, Silom, Bangrak, Bangkok, Thailand, 10500.

		
			+66 2724 40 00
		

	

	www.sc.com/th/

	
	
		
			The Gambia		

		
			Africa					

		Principal office

		8 Ecowas Avenue, Banjul, The Gambia.

		
			+220 420 227 5
		

	

	www.sc.com/gm/

	
	
		
			Turkey		

		
			Europe					

		Standard Chartered Bank Turkey

		Buyukdere Cad. Yapi Kredi Plaza C Blok, Kat 15, Levent, Istanbul, 34330 Turkey.

		
			+90 212 339 37 00
		

	

	www.sc.com/tr/

	
	
		
			Uganda		

		
			Africa			Online banking		

		Kampala

		Standard Chartered Bank Building, 5 Speke Road, PO Box 7111, Kampala, Uganda.

		
			+256 200 524 100
		

	

	www.sc.com/ug/

	
	
		
			United Arab Emirates		

		
			MENAP			Online banking		

		Standard Chartered UAE

		Standard Chartered Tower

Downtown Dubai, P.O Box 999

Dubai, UAE

		
			+971 600 522 288
		

	

	www.sc.com/ae/

	
	
		
			United States		

		
			Americas					

		Standard Chartered Bank, USA

		1095 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10036.

		
			+1 (212) 667 0700
		

	

	www.sc.com/us/

	
	
		
			Vietnam		

		
			Asia			Online banking		

		Standard Chartered Bank (Vietnam) Ltd

		Room 1810-1815, Level 18, Keangnam Hanoi Landmark Tower, Pham Hung Road, Me Tri Ward, Nam Tu Liem District, Hanoi, 10000, Vietnam.

		
			+84 2493 680 00
		

	

	www.sc.com/vn/

	
	
		
			Zambia		

		
			Africa			Online banking		

		Standard Chartered House

		PO Box 32238, Cairo Road, Lusaka, 10101, Zambia.

		
			+260 966 999 990
		

	

	www.sc.com/zm/

	
	
		
			Zimbabwe		

		
			Africa			Online banking		

		Head Office

		1st Floor, Africa Unity Square,

Cnr Nelson Mandela,

Sam Nujoma Street

		
			+263 475 285 2-8
		

	

	www.sc.com/zw/



	


	
		
			
									Find your local website

We have online banking in the following locations


									
							Bahrain
						
	
							Bangladesh
						
	
							Botswana
						
	
							Brunei Darussalam
						
	
							Chinese Mainland
						
	
							Côte d’Ivoire
						
	
							Ghana
						
	
							Hong Kong
						
	
							India
						
	
							Indonesia
						
	
							Jersey
						
	
							Kenya
						
	
							Malaysia
						
	
							Nepal
						
	
							Nigeria
						
	
							Pakistan
						
	
							Singapore
						
	
							Sri Lanka
						
	
							Taiwan
						
	
							Tanzania
						
	
							Uganda
						
	
							United Arab Emirates
						
	
							Vietnam
						
	
							Zambia
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